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New construction projects slated for 507th 
Major construction projects totaling 

more than $2.8 million have been pro
jected or budgeted for the 507th Tacti
cal Fighter Group during the coming 
years. 

The projects, which are either under
way or planned for the unit, are sched
uled to occur during Fiscal 1989, l 990 
and 1991. A majority of the projects are 
geared to support the unit's new mis
sion offlying the F-16 Fighting Falcon. 

The partial list of the projects include 
construction of a new training faci lity 
for the civil engineering squadron, a 
fire protection system for hangar I 068, 
a new air ground equipment wash rack 
and improved ramp security systems. 

"Total funding of projects completed, 
under construction, or still in design 
phases since 1986 10tals more than $10 
million, " s tated SMSgt. Joh·n J. 
Cameron, programs analyst for the 
507th Civil Engineering Squadron. · 

"We have accomplished a lot in the 
past (ew years, but we have a long way 
to go, so we' re alert to budget restraints 
that could string out projects into future 
years." 

Past major projects include the com
pletion of a new avionics shop. The F-
16 mission required single sheet vinyl 
floo rs, air conditioning, sound proofing, 
no windows, cipher locks and a walk-in 
vault. 

A hydrazine storage fac ility was 
built. Hydrazine is used in the F-16 for 
emergency power. 

Aircraft tie downs were drilled into 
the ramp. The F-16 is a light weight air
craft, so straps from aircraft moorings 
must be tied into steel rings anchored in 
cement. 

A new command post was added , 
and the wash rack was expanded to 
3,000 square feet and made to house 

engine modules. The jet engi ne shop 
itself was extended 30 feet to facilita te 
fas t modular engine changes. Inside, a 
monorail was added, a parts cleaning 
room built , and a bridge crane installed 
to move aircraft engines in any direc
tion. 

A composite materials repair shop 
was built, since air condition ing and 
ventilation standards w·ere strict. A 150 
car parking lot was added, and the 
sound suppression pad laid for l he hush 
house. 

Under construction is a 3,500 square 
foo t addition on the roof of the Air 
Freight Terminal fo r the 72nd Aerial 
Port Squadron. Also under construction 
is a 6,000 square foot civil engineering 
bui lding and parkin& lot. The 507th 
Civil Engineering Squadron is presently 
spread over several Tinker buildings, 
using courtesy storage. 

A fi re suppression system is under 
construction fo r the fue ls sys tems 
hangar, and a 3,000 square foot addition __ 
is planned for the base hospital, to pro
vide administrative space and medical 
records storage for the 507th . 

Recently completed and in operation 
is the 507th 's newest fac il ity, the "hush 
house", a building designed for F-16 
engines or the entire aircraft, when 
engine run-up is needed. All sound pol
lution is kept inside. 

Munitions and munitions trailer stor
age build ings will follow. Still on the 
horizon are a ramp securi ty fence, air
field l ighting and poss ib le airfield 
closed circu it video cameras. Several 
dozen mi nor projects complete the 
building program. 

Air Force Reserve officials are look
ing for $32.5 mi ll ion in construction 
projects Reserve-wide in Fiscal 1990 

IG to host conference 
In accordance with AFR 123-2 and 

AFR 123-1 1, a 12th Air Force Inspector 
General representative will hold a con
ference period in building 1048, CAMS 
Break Area, Career Advisor 's Office, 
on Dec. 2 from 2 to 3 p.m. 

The conference period is for all mili
tary and civilian personnel desiring to 
present a complaint. This al so includes 
inquiries or information consistent with 
the Air Force Fraud, Waste and Abuse 
Prevention Program. Appointments are 
not necessary. 

S~~rvisors should ensure personnel 

who desire to meet w;i~ ;~: ~~~~ector 
General's representative are afforded 
the opportunity to do so. Maners dis
cussed during the conference period 

will be held in confidence, except to the 
extent necessary to obtain official con
sideration. 

Individuals unable to anend the con
ference period may contact any 12th 
Air Poree Inspector during the inspec
tion or call extension 42528 during the 
conference period. 

FUTURE UTA DATES 

ll92 
JANUARY 6-7 

FEBRUARY 3-4 
·••nr-u ~-4 
MAnv,,..,. 

APRIL 7-8 

and $35.7 mil lion in Fiscal 1991. 

Those mi litary construction projects, 
across the country, include new ai rcraft 
maintenance shops and hangars and are 
slated for the Air Force Reserve in the 

If 
) 

next two years. 

Other projects th roughout the early 
1990s include enhancing civil engi neer
ing, securi ty police, medical and aerial 
port training facilities. 

Photo by 1st LL Richard Curry 
TSgl. John Kunhert works on equipment In the 507th munitions 

Reservists support Hugo relief efforts 
In the wake of Hurricane Hugo's 

killer winds, aircrews from six Air 
Poree Reservist airli ft un its trans
ported relief supplies to victims in 
the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and 
Charleston , S.C. 

A wee k befo re Hugo hit 
Charleston , weather reconnaissance 
WC-130s from the "Storm Trackers" 
of the 81 5th Weather Flight, Keesler 
AFB, Miss., went into action lo track 
the hurricane's course. Moving to 
meet Hugo head on, two WC- 130s 
left Keesler AFB, Sept. 14, and new 
their first mission into Hugo the next 
day from the is land or Ant igua. 
" '- -~: nn wlth another pai r or unit I .. v ........ . . 

WC- 130s operating out or Home
. stead APB, Pia., the "Storm Track
er.;" soon found themselves involved 
in a pai r or rescues. 

On Sept. 15 they escorted to safety 
a National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration plane which had lost 
an eng ine whil e fl y ing ins ide the 
storm. Two days later a 70-foot tug
boat, Lone Stur, became lost in the 
storm and was damaged and unable 
to steer. The Stom1 TrJckers stayed 
in rudio contuc t with the tu g all 
night, updating Coast Guard offic ials 
in Miami and helping to guide the 
Coast Guard Cutter Bear to the dam
aged ship. 
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Colonel's 
Journal 

By Col. James L. Turner 
507 TFG Commander 

Much Reserve activity is going on 
at Tinker AFB now and in the next 
few months. Here are lhe highlights: 

The 403rd Combat Logistic Sup
port Squadron just completed a suc
cessfu l six weeks de ployment 10 
Uruguay in which 1hey helped the 
Uruguaian Air Force put togethe r 
three T-33 ai rcraft. Now it 's down to 
some local training as !hey prepare 
for their combined Operationa l 
Readiness Inspection with Oklahoma 
City Air Logistics nexl March. 

Next month will see lhe first large 
F-16 deployment for the 507th as 
CAMS and OPS travel to Mirimar 
NAS, Calif., for three weeks of train
ing in air-to-air with lhe TOP GUN 

folks and surface attack mi ssions 
against U.S. Navy ships. 

Our new Leadership Development 
program will kick off in January. This 
new innovative school will allow our 
enlisted corps to get some NCO lead-

. ership experience akin to the various 
schools and academies available but 
without the 30-day obligation. We ' ll 
have another two week sessicin in lhe 
July-August timeframe. 

Another program getting exposure 
is the total Quality Management 
Course that key supervisors will 
attend in the next few months. This 
one will eventually be passed on 10 
all through a pyramid learning system 
using our own people. 111e few com
manders who have already been there 
are enthusiastic about the program's 
content which is - as you may have 
guessed, quality and getting ii done 
right the fi rs t time. 

1\vo events that have been success
ful at the 507th are being adverti sed 
again by the Chaplain's office. They 
are Operation Christmas Spirit and 
Operation Christmas Stocking. Dis-

advantaged families are helped with 
food articles by "Spirit" and kids get 
some goodies they might not other
wise receive in the "Stocking" pro
gram. Your contributions to either of 
these worthwhile programs will be 
appreciated and, in "the past, the 507th 
has helped make both successful at 
Tinker. 

Next month we get back on the 
ORI track with a one-day employ
ment exercise, so come prepared. 

Don't forget about the new com
missary benefits that are in effect next 
month . It's a whole new program 
with new privilege cards and options 
for spouse and dependent ID cards. 
We are trying 10 implement this new 
system thi s weekend so that you'll 
not miss any. days. There are lots of 
new res ponsibilities - some of 
which are yours. Your squadron has a 
s ingle point of contact concerning 
thi s new program and he or she 
should be able to answer any ques
tions you may have about it. 

One other thing; there are 36 visi
tors al 1he 5071h this weekend and 
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next Wednesday at 10 a .m. in the 
Base Theater they will tell us the state 
of the 507th TFG in regard to their 
inspection findings or lack thereof. 

. The last time Colonel Brandt, 12th 
· Air Force IG stood up there, October 
1987, he said that his job was not 
always pleasant, because, at times, he 
had to go into someone's house and 
tell them that their baby is ugly. 

In October of I 987, our baby was 
very pretty indeed. Once again, I feel 
that our baby is not only pretty, it's 
healthy, too . When the JG team 
leaves, 1 hope they can say the men 
and women of lhe 507th are sharp, 
motivated, eager, proud, dedicated 
and professional. 

I thank each and every one of you 
for 1he effort put into l 989's safe and 
effective F- 16 conversion . Next year 
will be even better. We're sharp -
we know it - so let's show it! 

Meanwhile, Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to you arid yours! 

Reservists share holiday spirit 
Unit members have one more oppor- day season, Operation Christmas Spiril, 

tunity 10 spread holiday cheer during is operated in conjunction with the base 
the December UTA. The 507th is sup- Family Services Center. "Operation 
porting lhree community service pro- Christmas Spirit" provides needy ser-
grams: a Christmas stocking project; vice members a chance to have a 
Operation Christmas Spirit; and assist- brighter holiday season. Last year 5071h 
ing a local nursing home. members received direcl benefits from 

The Christmas stocking projec t is this program so your donations he lp 
opera led by the chaplain's office and other reservists, Chaplain Clay said . 
the Salvation Army of Oklahoma. Donations or nominations for Opera-

Through members' donations , the 1ion Chris tmas Spirit will be taken 
holiday project provide~ an opportunity through 2 p.m. Dec. 3. 

~o i,laj .3uutu w rhe-clmd rcn-of-Okfa---------.vrooonate money, nomlnafo soiiie-
oma Ctty: _ one or just find out who quali fies, see 

Accordmg to ~haplam (Capt.) Joel your first sergeant or myself," said lhe 
Clay, the stocktngs should contatn chaplai n. 
items for either a b_oy or a girl. The Enlisted Advisory Council has 

For boys some ideas are small cloth- . . . 
in items s~ch as hats loves or socks organcz~d a proJect share lhe Chrcs1mas 

g • g • cheer !hes year w11h Four Seasons Nurs-
small toys such as cars, army men or ing Center in Midwest City. 
women, marbles or card games. For . 
girls, suggestions include small dolls, The nurstng home has asked 1he 
doll clothes, coloring books, play jewel- · 507th to donate I 00 ~oxes of 11ssue, 
ry and small clothing items such as 100 _bonles of hand louon or 100 pacrs 
hats, gloves or scarves. The Salvation of shppers. 
Army has asked the people laking 1he To participate, unit members need 
stockings 10 avoid fi ll ing 1hem with only lo donate money lo their squadron 
candy items. EAC representati ve. "We are ask ing for 

The chaplain added 1ha1 1hose who people to donale money instead of 
find they don '! have the time 10 buy items. The EAC will then go out 10 buy 
stocking items themselves may donate whal is needed," said MSgl. Sharlolle 
money 10 the project. A member of 1he Epps, enlisted advisory chai rperson. 
unil will purchase items for 1hem. 111e it ems donated by 1he 5p71h Tac-

The stockings are availab le at each lical Fighter Groups wi ll be combined 
unit and the Chaplain's office and with other organizations' donations lo 
should be returned this weekend. provide one large holiday package lo 

Another Christmas project this holi - each residenl. 

News you can use 
Retention hot line needs 
suggestions 

The Air Force Reserve is looking for 
items of interest fo r its re1en1ion hot 
line. 

l11e nationwide ho1 line, 1-800-223-
J-784 or in Georgia 1-800-537-5907, 
gives callers a 1hree-minu1e message on 
issue~ affe:ctiiig: personnel and rerent ion 
in the Reserve. The hol line also pro
vides infonna1ion aboul vacancies for 
stalUlory ac1ive-d u1y tours. 

Reservists can submit hol line sug
gestions 10 CMSgl. Henry J . Scoll, 
deputy director of AFRES assignments 
and career motivation by writing 10 HQ 
AFRES/DPR, Robins AFB, Ga. 3 1098-
6001. 

... ···················· .. . ,•····. 

5;;~;;~i!rs iiureau needs your he lp 
Many people enjoy the challenge and 

exc itemen t o f speaking before a li ve 
audience. As a member of the 507th 
Speaker 's Bureau, you are given the 
opportuni ty lo tell th e Air Force 
Reserve story from lhe enlis ted per
s pec li ve . Besides mot;·vui in g a nd 
lr.forrr,ing others , speaking before an 
audience holds hidden benefits for 1he 
lecturer. 

111e mission of the Speakers Bureau 
is lo match the right speaker to the 
audience. We 1ry to position speakers 
qualified on certain subjects with audi 
ences that are interested in that area. 
Speech topics vary from F-16 eject seat 
mechanisms to military benefits. 

Experience is not necessary for join
ing the Speakers Bureau because our 

Pi 

Photo by $Sgt Stan Paregien 
Chaplain Joel Clay and SRa. Kandren Huard get involved In the Christmas 
spirit by helping the Salvation Army collect toys for needy children. 

public affa irs office provides a ll the 
assistance yo u might need . This 
includes audio visual equipment sup
port and assistance in topic preparation. 

To become a vo lunteer member of 
the Speakers Bureau, C0!ltrt<:i the public 
affairs office in the basement of build
ing I 043, or call extension 43078. 

GPO makes good source for mili
tary history 

A good place 10 explore military his
tory is in U.S. Gove rnment Printing 
Office publications. More than 100 
books on military history and related 
subjects are available by mail or at the 
26 Government Printing Office book
stores located around the country. 

If you• re just getting interested in the 
topic an important reference is "A 

Guide to the Study and Use of Military 
History." This 524-page book re~~~
sents a series of essay~ :;,, military his
tory, ide!!tifi.:s domestic and interna
tional sources for its study and outlines 
1he kinds of literature available . 

In addition 10 overviews and general 
treatment, there are dozens of special 
ized books, such ns U.S. Re1•e1111e Cut
ters in rhe Cfril War, A Historical Per
specri1•e 011 Lig/,/ !11fa111ry, and A His
tory ofri,e Wo111e11 Marines 1947-1977. 
Related subjects include art, technolo
gy, strJtegy, and logistics. 

You can get more information about 
th~ hi~tory_ of the 507th by COJltacting 
unit htstonan TSgt. Terri Lundy at 4-
3078. 
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Airmen qualify as NCOs, honored at breakfast Prep Course graduates 2? 
Members of Class 90-3 of the Noncommi s

sioned Officer Preparatory Course gra_duated on 
Nov. 17 during a ceremony held at the Tmker Non
commissioned Officers Open Mess. 

Responsibilities and authorities are bestowed upon 
the noncommissioned officer by tradit ion and appoint
ment. These are the first words in the preamble to the 
"Noncommissioned Officer Charge." 

Once each month this tradition is carried out at a 
special breakfast at the Tinker AFB Non-Comm!s
sioned Officers' Open Mess to honor and appoint 
newly qualified Tinker NCOs. . 

On Thursday, 17 Tinker aim1en were appointed as 
noncommissioned officers effective today. Tinker 
Senior Enlisted Advisor, SMSgt. Phillip Sandifer, 
opened the ceremony with congratulations and some 
advice for the honored guests. He then read the NCO 
Charge which advised the newly appointed N~O.s _of 
the additional authority and greater respons1b1ltty 
each of them acquired along with their new appoint
ment. 

The following listed personnel were appointed to 
the status of Noncommissioned Officer of the United 
States Air Force and signed their acceptance of the 

Charge. 

2854th Air Base Group 
Lorena K. Coyle 
Mary J. George 

2854th Security Police Squadron 
Steven L. Bewley Stephen G. Cole 
Randy A. Crouse Charles S. Daniels 
Brenda L. Lemaire Joseph L. Long 
Shannon D. McCarty William D. Todd 
Edward R. Wilds Kevin J. McCaskill 

2953rd Combat Logist ic Support Squadron 
Jay Smelly 

2854th Civil Engineering Squadron 
Duke Y. Jonas 
Rambeler S. Khawsky 
Jeffrey A. Timm 

The award winners were: 
SrA. Patricia A. Gaydos, John Lev!to_w ~onor 

Graduate· SrA. Charlotte A. Kaiser, D1st111gu1shed 
Grad uate'. SrA. Tina R. Hunt, Distinguished Grad
uate; SrA. Van L. I-looven, Distinguished Gradu
ate. 

Other graduates were: SrA. John Q. Adams, 
SrA. Bruce A. Bare, SrA. Kenneth B. Blas, SrA. 
James T. Blue, SrA. Steven R. Boothe, SrA. James 
C. Bruney, SrA. Mary M. Hall, SrA. Scott A._I-lor
ton SrA. Steven C. Kai serman, SrA. Ph1ltp E. 
Lai~anna, SrA. Randy Meeks, SrA. Eddie J. Mori
arty, SrA. Karen Rasche, SrA. Kevin D. Root, SrA. 
Kelley B. Shenold, SrA. Douglas L. Short, SrA. 
Tina M. Sanftner, SrA. Timothy B. Sprosty, SrA. 
Georgette B. Strub, SrA. Treva A. Webb, SrA. 
Timothy C. Wideman and SrA. Gary R. Warren. 

Simple Reasons Why 
Postal Supervisors is· 
Your Perfect Choice 
for Prescription Drugs 

r 
. Cil -You;II save money. · . 

. • -·: '."·. . l!J Tired of paying full price for your prescriptions? Switch to the Postal Supervisors - ·--- · -I Health Benefit Plan this Open Season and save money two ways. Pay just $5.00 
~-~. _ :-- I through our Mail Order Prescription Drug Program or receive 75% coverage for 

_ . , •I prescriptions you pick up at the drugstore. 

-·----- '21 You pay just $5 through the Plan's 
··-~· , .~ Mail Order Program . 

. _:; ~-~_~_-_:_,;.·_:-_·:, ·: ::_~-~~.:. __ ,..:i_·.t.:.· , __ L:·· ~~·.·,·,!, For any 22 to 90 day supply of medication your doctor prescribes, you pay just 
;;..-- . _ --.-_ ·-:--~ -.::A $5.00. That's right, just $5.00 for each prescription or refill! 
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You're covered for, 75% of your costs 
at the drugstore. 
If you prefer picking up your prescriptions at the dnigstore, the Postal 
Supervisors Health Benefit Plan will pay 75% of your prescription costs. Please 
refer to the official Plan brochure for a detailed description of the coverage. 

You choose where your prescriptions 
are filled! 
Whether you fill your prescriptions through 
the Mail Order Prograw G~ ~~r local 
phannacy, you are covered with the Postal 
Supervisors Health Benefit Plan. 

RATES Self Family 

Posia:, ~:~~ $27.83 $80.35 
Federal, Biweekly $40.91 $1 Uo.~~ 

~-□YESfPl~~memore~utwhy~WSu~Mw~isilie~mct--~ 
J ■ choice. I understand I'm under no obligation. I 

,..,,,.,,--.....:....--"--'----:..:::11.......__Q_RS.....:_--, Name____________ _ ____ _ ___ I 
PLAN Address____________ _____ I 

City ________________ _______ _ 

ce! State _ _________ Zip---=::-::---:=:-::-:----- I 
I Mail to: Postal Supervison Haith Bendit Pb.n • P.O. Box 6093 • Rockville, MD 20850 I 
I OR CALL TOLL-FREE 1-8OO-95O-PSBP 11-B00-950-m1) I 
L_______ Fnln 9 a.m. ID 5 p.m. EST ________ _J 
This ~. SUIDIDil)' oltht rww.. oltht l'allal s..,...... Hrallb Bmml Plan Bdoi< maldna• final docision, Dita,, 
app<Md brochun, (RI n -12). All bendls .. aqor1 to lht ~ limi1>&ns, and rubions 5d bth in tho oeJt ~ Plan's officially 
AllfedmlandPootll~moymull.Maaal~loewillbebilled1o ifta- . 1ft. 
National - o( Poot,I Sopavisn. )OU )OU eruotl, ii )OU.,. oot. manber o( tht 


